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Isch, Greenberg Named
Top Seniors Of Class
Frances Isch and Brad Greenberg were cited as the most
outstanding all-around woman and man students in the University at Honors Day ceremonies today. Miss Isch and Greenberg received the President's Award of $100 each and an engraved plaque.
The two students were chosen by anonymous committees
from among the top 20 graduating chief justice of Student Court.
seniors who have been here the
editor of the Freshman Handbook, and a member of Book and
full four years.
Motor, Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Tau
Miss isch and Greenberg were
Delta. Council on Student Afchosen on the basis of intellectual
fairs, Delta Sigma, Kappa Alpha
rapacity and academic performance, personal integrity, moral Mu, Student Senate, and the Pubcharacter, the individual's ideals lications Committee.
and purposes as demonstrated during his four years in the University, his spirit of loyalty and cooperation in the achicvemenl of
University aims and goals, and
other items bearing upon the appraisal of the students as reflected in his life and work here on
the campus.
Miss Isch has been secretary of
Delta Gamma, president of the
Women's Recreation Association,
a member of Cap and Gown, Kappa Delta Pi. Delta I' i Kappa.
Sigma Tau Delta, Met a Beta Hct.i.
Book and Motor, the Artist Series
Committee. Swan Club, the Student Leadership Committee, PEM
Club, and the Legislative Hoard
of the Association of Women
Students.
Greenberg has served us president of Omicron Delia Kappa,
vice-president of Zeta Beta Tau,
editor-in-chief of the ll-G News,
KLECKNER

Andre*
Robbins,
graduating
senior, has won the 19S6 Smead
Manufacturing Co.'s manual award
for the outstanding graduate of
the business education department.
For winning the award Miss
Kobbins will receive one year's
professional membership in the
United Business Education Association, including all of the publications of that organisation for
the year. She will also receive a
year's supply of back issues of
the UBEA Forum, as well as a
leather-covered binder for the
magazines with her name embossed in gold leaf on the cover.
This is the second year that the
Smead Co., of Hasting, Minnesota, has offered such an award.
Last year's winner was Harriet
Covode.
The award winner is chosen
yearly by members of the business
education department.

Three Special Courses
Offered For Summer
The Driver Education Course is
designed to meet requirements of
the State Department of Education
for certification of teachers of
driver education.
Elementary Spanish is offered
for students interested in obtaining a year's credit in this language.
For the eighth consecutive season, the Summer Theatre will be
conducted in the summer vacation
city of Huron as a unique training experience for students in the
practical phases of dramatic arts.
No undergraduate credit is granted for this course.
Three special courses arc to be
offered in the Summer School sessions this year. Two of these
courses are good for under-graduate credit.
OHIO TEACHING CERTIFICATES
Applicants for Ohio Teaching
Certificates must finish Ailing out
forms and pay certificate fees before the end of the semester, according to Glenn Van Wormer,
registrar.

ODK Names Six Students, Kleckner
Four seniors, two juniors, and
one faculty member were tapped
for membership in Omicron Delta
Kappa, men's leadership honor society today at Honors Day exercises. Brad Greenberg, president
of the Beta Tau Circle, announced.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, associate professor of speech and

HOWICK
MET!
chairman of that department, was
named "Faculty-Man-of-the-Year
by ODK. This annual distinction
denotes an active four-year membership in ODK for the faculty

GIBSON
BLAKE
member selected. Dr. Kleckner
was tapped by members Robert
Laucr and Earl Niessen.
The seniors named were Don-

Van Winkle To Recevie
Doctorate From Indiana
Harold Van Winkle, head of the
University Publications and News
Service, will receive the Doctor of
Education degree at Indiana University's commencement exercises
June 11.
Mr. Van Winkle's dissertation
was on a study of school-community information programs in
northwestern Ohio, conducted aa
a team project with six graduate
students here at the University.
The project was sponsored by the
Kellogg Foundation.
Mr. Van Winkle received his
bachelor of science degree from
Southeast Missouri State College,
and his master's degree from Indiana University.

aid Blake, James Bryan, William
Gibson, and James O'Connor.
Juniors are George Howick and
Fred Metz.
Illake was selected for his excellence in the field of speech,
music, and dramatic arts; Bryan,
Gibson, and O'Connor for their
leadership in the field of athletics;
Howick for his leadership in student government, social, and religious affairs; and Met* for his
scholastic excellence.
These seven persons will be
initiated in a formal ceremony at
f> p.m. today in Prout Chapel. Following the initiation ceremony, a
banquet will be held for all the

Senior Flag Raising
To Open Week End
Ceremonies raising the 1956
senior flag will officially open Commencement Week End activities
at 12 noon, Friday, June 8, according to Jerry Nysewander, senior
class vice-president.
Raising the flag on behalf of
the class will be Dan Wawrzyniak,
president; Mary Berg, secretary;
Nancy Ellen Davies, treasurer and
NysewandeK
The ceremonies will take place
at the circle in front of the Ad
Bldg. All seniors are urged to attend the ceremonies.
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Business Award
To Andrea Robbins

GREENBERG
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undergraduate, graduate, and faculty members of ODK at t h e
American Legion Hall, Portage.
At 9 p.m.. the Beta Tau Circle
will hold a closed reception for
the members of Cap and Gown,
honoring the new members in
Studio B, PA Bldg. The final meet-

Ss»

Outst
Students Lauded
At Honors Day Ceremonies
SPECIAL AWARDS

Cap And Gown Caps
Eight New Members
Eight junior women were capped today for membership
in Cap and Gown, senior women's leadership honorary, Diane
Johnson, Cap and Gown president, announced. The juniors
were initiated in a pre-dawn ceremony last week end.
The new Cap and Gown members include Linda Wipior,
Linda Welshimer, Jean Goldinger, Sara Banks, Nancy I/>oman, Shirley Mcrritt, Mary I.ou

Graduation Rehearsal
Plans Explained
A commencement rehearsal I e r
lun. fraduaWi will be held la the
Mala Auditorium at 4:19 pin Wednesday. Juno o. A teatlng chart will be
posted on the bulletin board ol the
Office at Ihe Registrar In the tint
floor hall of the Administration Buildlag on Monday. June 4. Candidates
are requested to check this chart for
their searing alignment.

CLAFLIN
MEHBIT
Robinson, and Suzanne Claflin.
Present members of Cap and
Gown are Miss Johnson, Jean Pcrlione, Linda Sue Johnson, Anne
Potoky, Janice Kelly, Fran Isch,

Gibson Named
Top Air Cadet
Cadet William G. Gibson was
presented the Air Force Association Silver Medal Award at Honors Day, announced Lt. Col. Carl
G. Arnold, professor of air science.
Following the Honors Day ceremonies in the Main Auditorium,
the AFROTC held a special Honor Review on the football field.
The following cadets received
awards: Joseph M. Tvardzik, Ohio
Reserve Officers Certificate of
Merit; Thomas W. Snide, Ohio
Reserve Officers Gold
Medal;
James W. Lessig, Ohio Society
Sons of the American Revolution
Gold Medal; Halbert A. Bickham,
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp.
Award; Leroy F. Avers, Ohio Reserve Officers Silver Medal; and
Paul V. Wagner. Republic Aviation Corp. Award for the utstanding speech on air power.
Special recognition was also
given to members of the Drum
and Bugle Corps and the Drill
Team, Col. Arnold said. The AFROTC Cadets of The Month were
also honored at the review.

BRYAN

O'CONNER

The University Transportation
Club will become the 122nd chapter of Delta Nu Alpha, national
professional transportation fraternity, when the group ia formally
initiated Sunday afternoon.
According to the club's adviser,
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, this
chapter will be the only academic
one in Ohio, although there is a
professional chapter in Cleveland.
The group was formed last February, by 17 undergraduate members and Dr. Van Scoyoc. Tentative plans for next year include
inviting the campus local and national speakers in the transportation field, and visits to nearby
plants.

BANKS
GOLDINGER
Deloris Conley, and Helen Long.
Dean Florence Currier, and Dr.
Martha Gosling are the faculty
ndvisers of this local honor society.

LOOMAN
BOB1NSON
The other officers of Cap and
Gown arc Miss Perlione, vice-president; Miss Potoky, secretary; and
Miss Kelly, treasurer.

WIPIOR
WELSHIMEH
All the members of Cap and
Gown are the guests this evening
of Omicron Delta Kappa at a reception in studio B in the PA
Bldg.
FORMS FOB DEFERMENT
The registrar's office has Form
109 available for those men who
desire to apply for a student deferment from the draft. These
forms should be filled out before
the end of the semester so the
registrar's office may contact the
draft board.

Mirth, Philosophy Mark 'Cradle Song*
Two months ago, a minister
grabbed $32,000 on a quiz show
for his answers on jazz, and last
week end, the Gate stage "rockedami-rolled" with the humorous
antics of nine nuns in the experimental production, "Cradle Song."
Not all comedy, though, for its
message carried a love story as
universal as time—the story of
women's chief role in life, motherhood.
And the humor presented was
not of showy flavor, rather it was
a cloisterish humor, gaining its
effect from either the subtle twist
of a word or phrase, or seeping
good-naturedly from the pious
naivety of the nuns.
Its story, placed in a Spanish
convent, is that of a group of novices and nuns who gain permis-

sion from the Prioress (Betty
Beall) to raise baby Teresa (Anne
Potoky) left at their doorstep,
much to the objection of the vicaress (Juanita Baugb). One sister, Johanna of the Cross (Delight
Thompson), becomes the chief
guardian of the child, whose adoption is made legal by a country
doctor. Then, the child grows,
loves, and prepares to leave the
convent, which brings various
shades of emotional reaction from
all concerned.
It's a different type of show,
not the usual bad segment vying
with the good. There ia no antagonist. Rather, it is an emotional
conflict between good and more
good, the yearning of the nuns to
retain the child they have raised
and at the same time realizing she
is grown and entitled to marry.
Also, the energy possessed by

the entire cast made up for the
lack of physical action in the play.
It is full of talk, so the play rested
on the abilities of the characters
to exert themselves in voice, tone,
pitch, and emphasis. In these, they
generally succeeded.
Obvious symbolism is created
by the personalities of the nuns.
Sister Marcella (Peggy Payne)
typified the nun who is so not by
her own choice, and seeks the freedom of life outside the convent.
Miss Payne was a rascally sort of
person, sometimes more monkish
than nunnish, but her obvious enthusiasm for life engulfed her
able character.
Miss Beall displayed flashes of
brilliance in her interpretative
role as the steadying element in
the convent. She was the ideal
nun, always with the correct
philosophical and theological an-

Ohio Reserve Officers Association
Silver Modal
(To Be Presented At ROTC Review)
Joseph M. Tvardzik
Air Force Association Modal
William G. Gibson
Fl.Id Artillery Medal
Charles O. Griminger
S1CSIC
Bradley S. Greenberg
Robert L. Smith
ORGANIZATION AWARDS
Sigma Chi Foundation Scholarship
Trophy
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Clayton C. Kohl Fraternity Scholarship
Trophy
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraten.ity
Urschol Cup
Johnston Hall
DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND HONORS

Transportation Club To
Affiliate With National

inc of ODK for this year will be
held Sunday evening, June 3, in
the Board Room, and election of
officers will be held.
Present members of ODK include Greenberg, Robert Smith,
Andrew Ogg, Robert Fitch, Roger
Kasten. Jack Roth, John Gargus,
James Stockton, Robert I.auei,
James Gordon, Lanny Miles, Dan
Duricy, and Fred Ashley. Faculty members are Dr. Emerson C.
Shuck, Dr. Lloyd B. Helms, Dr.
Paul F. Leedy, and Raymond
Yeagcr.

No. 53

swer.
Miss Thompson delicately portrayed motherhood. It waa aa if
she had once lost a lover and
thereby her own chance for
motherhood in entering the convent. She underplayed the difficulty, subdued presentation, but
retained the individual significance
of the role. Miss Potoky, flush
with an exuberant, intense love
for her man, was properly enthusiastic, though a bit scatterbrain at moments, which we ascribe to her love characterization.
And the vicaress was the comic
with a sarcastic touch, aa aha
sought to remove any earthly
characteristiscs from the convent,
berating one nun for possession
of • mirror, and the whole crew for
their Interest in fashions. "Go to
(Continued on Pag* t)

Beta Alpha Ptl Accounting Award
Harry Buckingham
Certified Public Accountant Scholarahlp
Award
Walter E. Watkins
lamea Purvis Memorial Award In Art
Sally Moran
Beta Bela Beta Award
Richard Manhnrt
Credit Management Award
John Burke
Quill Typo Award
(Business Education)
Kay Frances Snyder
Suxette Soiling Memorial Award In
Builnoee Education
Kay Frances Snyder
Chemical Journal Award
Robert II. Kiel
English Honors
Beverly Brown, Shirley Grimes,
Frances Jane Isch, Rodney Parshall, Julia Reinemeyer, Evelyn
Reiser, Constance ('. Wood.
Beta PI Thela Award (French)
S. Jcnnino Wenrlck
Gamma Epsilon Trophy (Gorman)
Michael C. McEwcn
Honors In History
Stanley I. Kutler
Home Economics Alumni Award
LuAnne Thompson
Wauqh Memorial Trophy
Bradley S. Greenberg
James R. Gordon
loy Fuller Cup (Journalism)
Ann Blackmar
Nielsen Award In Latin
Martha Lou Hesse
Kappa Mu Epsilon Scholarship Award
Mathematics)
Division A-Rosa Hunter Cornell
Division B-Virginia Louise
Wcadock
Mathematics Freshman Achievement
Award
Angelo D. Panagiotou
Toledo Sales Executive Club Award To
The Outstanding Student la Marketing
Jimmy Allen Casto
Chi Omega Award (Sociology)
Sally Horsfall Bunton
Speech Activities Awards
Juanita Baugh
Don Blake
Deloris Lehman Conley
Phi Mu Sorority Award
Charlotte Koch
Sigma Mu Award
Shirley Brechmacher
Jane Shoemaker Smith Scholarship
Award
Frances Jane Isch
Ana Batchelder Award
Frances Jane Isch
COLLEGE AWARDS AND HONORS
Nancy Davies Award
(Business Administration)
Sharon Lee Wills
Class Of 1(21 Cash Award (Education)
Frances Jane Isch
Rhelnfrank Fra-Medlcal Honor Award
(Liberal Aria)
Richard Manhart
UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND HONORS
Faculty Women's Club Award
Frances Jane Isch
Rook Aad Molar Honorary Society
Trophy
Andrew P. Ogg
Phi Eta Sigma Award
Edward H. Ward
Sigma Chi Fraternity Award
Robert L. Smith
Oaylord GroN Memorial Trophy
Frederick C. Ashley
Tropaeam Honoris Fomials Award
Jo Lee Fuller
Alice Prout Memorial Scholarship
Award
Shirley A. Merritt
President's Award (Man)
Bradley S. Greenberg
Preeldeot'i Award (Woman)
Frances Jane Isch

In Our Opinion

Griminger, Casto
Cop MS IV Awards

Honors Day
Honors Day, 1956, is now in the history books. Just a
short while ago, we stood in the University Plaza and watched
the seniors in their long black robes and the outstanding students proud and happy of the distinction that was theirs.
To those who received honors, we offer sincere congratulations on a job well done. To the seniors, we say farewell and
thanks for all the contributions you have given the University
in your four years here.
To the underclassmen who sit in the audience and dream
of the day when they too will take their places among the
honored, we say remember that only through hard work and
serious, concerted effort is any award won or honor achieved.
The myth that says, "they also serve who only stand and
wait," is dead. It was once accepted but it has no place at a
University which is forging ahead, building for the future.
The University, in its constant state of flux, needs leaders
and good workers. It needs individuals with foresight who can
and will strive to establish on this campus a type of student
government which will not only serve the student body but,
more important, will help it to grow to greater heights of
achievement as the buildings on the campus are rising.
Each year, the student enrollment on this campus increases. Each year, we have the added opportunity and obligation to build the one and only type of true government—government by one's peers.
No, this is not the time to only stand and wait. This is
the time for active service—this is the time for thought and
then action.
To those of you who will still believe that they also serve
who only stand and wait; unless you begin to grow and express your ideas, you may someday find yourself waiting for
something that has already passed you by.
Henry Jacques

Lines At Deadline

Appreciations Given At Parting;
MorelLuck Wished For losers'

■r BRAD GBizmna
This is the customary time that all good (or otherwise)
columnists play their "Swan Song" whereby they run through
the interesting tidbits of the year or of the four years that
makeup undergraduate work.
We have searched those little minds that come with men
for some unusual way in which to deliver our farewells, but
originality escapes us—so . . .
My sincere appreciation goes to
all of those persons in the University community who have made my
job one iota easier. If this description (its you in some way,
wear it, and wear It with the rcs p o n s ibility that goes
with continuing
your assistance
to the new editor.
The teachers,
the student reporters, the
News
Bureau,
the greatest adviser, the holpt u 1 students,
some (mayhe most) administrators, the backbone of the paper at
the shop, the staff, the constructive critics (and they were too
few)—these are a small portion
to whom we owe our knowledge.
And to the Business Education
personnel, the Newman Club, I'hi
Belt, a certain cellist, etc.—we
hope, very Bincerely, that you have
more luck with the paper next
year. To the elections committee
nnd the maintenance department,
which seem to have been the subjects for a number of our dissertations, the road should be more
smooth the next time around.
The general student body is as
responsible for the B-G News as
the dozen or so who aro chosen for
the editorial and business staff
slots. For It is the students who
not only make much of the news,
cither directly through participation, or indirectly through passage
of information, but then transmit
it. And correct transmission of
any typo of news is essential, for
it Is the rumor which produces the
most severe of ill feelings.
Without running off at the
mouth with sparkles of paragraphs which are only so much
sentiment, we think It is about
time to stop. So—stop.
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Bill Cooper
Dick Bryan
LM Waanor
Marv Magtion
Jim Gordon
Marda Ea
Daaaa WUaaaia

Dorta Taylor

luui Editor
Aas'l luu Editor
Sports Editor
AM'I Sports Editor
Photo Editor
loctoty Editor
Aeel SeeMy Edaor

Circulation Manager

Letter To
The Editor
To the Editor:
So another May has come and
gone, and with it, its perennial
pageant of races, days, parades,
and, of course, queens!
"Oh, you're trying to take away
all of our fun," comes the cry
whenever any objection is raised
to this Kindergarten Play Day
which has somehow become such
a "tradition" that it takes a month
rather than an afternoon. Yet it
gives one pause to wonder how
much fun it really is for those
who participate, and how sincere
is the spirit which such events are
reputed to arouse, when the complaint is so often heard, . . . "but
I had to take part, or I would havo
been fined."
Perhaps fines can result in a
superficial display of group spirit
when every member MUST be on
hand, clad in an "authentic Greek"
costume consisting of a sheet,
streams of crepe paper, and a pair
of saddle shoes, to prove his group
is somehow superior to all others.
Hut there are other evidences of
the spirit of May which Anas can
hardly camouflage: the sleepy,
ill-prepared students who have
been working nights on decorations and floats; the apologies
that term papers and approaching
final exams interfere with Hell
Week; the lack of pride in the appearance of the campus after the
brawl is over, and debris, somehow unnoticed by gladiators, litters the battle arena.
Somehow campus pride seemed
forgotten following the recent
Chariot Race, when an inexcusable
mess of debris was left to the
mercy of the weather and the eyes
of the many campus visitors on
Mother's Day.
Oh well, I suppose I'm just
another faculty member who is
getting old, and forgetting that I
too was once young and in college.
But I at least have one consolstion:

' t00 n»nd

out
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trophies and assess a few fines for
scholastic spirit and accomplishment.
Charles J. Lakofsky
Associate Professor of Art
REPAIRS BEGIN SOON
With the onset of warm summer days, the work of renovating,
painting, and repairing will again
begin around the campus.
According to John W. Bunn, director of residential and plant
operations, prospects for employment with the University for the
coming summer are excellent.
He said any student interested
in a Job with the University should
come in and fill out an application
blank.

Fourteen ROTC students received Rwards at the corps ceremonies today, in the Stadium.
Charles
0.
Grim.njrer
was
awarded the Association of the
United .States Army Medal. The
Association make* an annual
award to the outstanding field artillery graduate at each university.
Four cadets received awards
from the Reserve Officers Association. The Association awards
medals to outstanding: cadets in
each of the four classes. Cadets
who received the awards and their
classes: Jimmy A. Casto, a senior;
Robert I.. Mowman, a junior; Dean
M. Matheney, a sophomore; and
Jerry F. Milnnr, a freshman.
Milnor also received the overi.M
Iligrh Score Trophy for the scores
he received In competitive rifle
team matches. Richard A. Manhart, John L. Cunningham, Ron
(J. Arehart, and Lee T. Zimmerman, received awards for being;
outstanding members of this years
rifle team. Manhart also rec sived
the graduating; senior rifle team
award.
For winning; the 2nd Intercollegiate Rifle Match the following;
cadets received awards: Arehart,
Cunningham, ('lark Hill, Manhart,
Milnor, Carl Jaicek, Robert IIerst,
Ralph M. Wells, Willis C. Woodruff, and Zimmerman.

Journalist Talks;
GivesiWork Hints
Newspaper experience, grades,
and free lance work are the main
qualifications for a journalism
student according to John A. MrWethy, assistant managing editor
»f the Wall Street Journal. He
urged these three points when he
spoke to the journalism students
Tuesday, May 22 in the Recreation
Hall.
Mr. McWcthy was graduated
from Pomona College and Columbia University and in 1937 began
work on the Journal American.
In the same year he began working for the Wall Street Journal.
Since he has been with the paper
he has traveled as far north as the
Arctic Circle and as far south as
Havana covering stories for the
paper.
The Wall Street Journal has
nationally, 262 editorial staff members and is printed and published
in five cities: New York, Chicago,
Dallas, San Francisco, and Washington. It has 11 bureaus throughout the country, two in Canada,
ami two in Europe. The paper is
sixteenth in size of publications
and is claimed to be the only newspaper in the United States to be
printed in different parts of the
country with almost exact layouts.

Official
Announcements
The University library will he open
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Memorial
Day. May 30.

Cradle Song
(Continued from page 1)
hell and find the fashions," she
said and blamed Satan for the
"abbreviations" in clothes.
An interlude of some eight
minutes between acts gave the
Poet (Jim Rodgers) a chance to
express some of the optimistic
thoughts of the authors, through
the din of backstage noise. His
expressions and inflections were
appropriate, but the actual message consisted of generalizations
which might better have been a
six-page insert in a Mother's Day
card. He described the lover, also,
as bashful, but the portrayal hy
I.oe Foster was more brash than
hash, although lively.
Eighteen years passed between
the two acts, and several of the
characters failed to age by that
much—for their voices retained
the firmness, and their characters
the vitality found in the first act.
Director Robert I.. Smith and
technical director. Mrs. Noel G.
Hinde wrapped up the play in most
of its aspects with a fineness seldom seen in experimental productions. BC

We will
buy your used books.

Secretary Takes Korean Student Well Traveled;
At BO Through Acker's Efforts
Lengthy Test
"It's a dilly" remarked Mrs.
Julia Readnower, secretary of the
Student Financial Aid Counselor,
Robert McKay.
She was speaking of the test she
took in Columbus May 4 and 5 for
Certified Professional Secretary
honors. The test is given each year
by the National Secretarial Association. Mrs. Readnower will
know of her results in September
after the papers have been graded.
"Of the 14,000 secretaries in
tho nation, only 722 have passed
the test since 1962," said Mrs.
Readnower.
Nine hundred secretaries from
all parts of Ohio competed in the
two-day test. Her work at the University "seemed easy" after the
exhaustive testing, she said.
The test requires 12 hours to
take and is given in 0 phases. It
rovers all parts of secretarial
work; economics, human relations,
secretaria' practice and procedure
including shorthand and typing,
accounting, and business administration.
Mrs. Readnower was voted
Wood County's Secretary of the
Year last month and is now competing for the national honors.
Winners of the national contest
will be announced in July.
Sha graduated from Eastern
College in Kentucky on the GI
hill after spending several years
in the Navy. Mrs. Readnower has
been a secretary for 10 years.
She is married and has one
daughter who is a first grader at
the Elementary school.

Kleckner Announces
Huron Play Schedule
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner announced today the plays which
will be produced at the Huron
Playhouse. This eighth consecutive
playhouse season extends from
June 24 through Aug. 19.
Throughout the summer, six
different plays will be staged. "My
Sister Eileen," directed by Dr.
Kleckner, will be presented July
10-14. Dr. F. Lee Miesle will direct "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street," which runs from July 1721. Dr. Kleckner is hoping to book
a musical to be presented July
24-28.
A guest director, Dr. Norms
Stolzenbarh from the University
of Toledo, will direct "The Happy
Time," which is to be presented
July 31-Aug. 4. Dr. Miesle will
direct "Night Must Fall," which
will bo presented Aug. 7-11, and
"The Drunkard," which will finish
the season, Aug. 14-18.
Dr. Kleckner is managing director of the playhouse, while
John Ilcpler is technical director.
Jordan Humberstone will serve as
business manager, and Robert
Hell will be the steward.
With students from Rowling
Green, there will be others from
Capital University, Park College,
Missouri, DePsuw, American
Academy of Dramatic Arts, Heidelberg College, Fostoria High School,
Middlebury
College,
Vermont.
Ohio
Wesleyan,
and
Stafford
Springs, Conn.
Students from Rowling Green
State University who are in the
cast at Huron include the following: Juanita Baugh, Barbara Eyre,
Cynthia Dicken, James Rodgers,
Rex McGraw, Lee Foster, Richard
Golembiewski, Robert Smith,
Frank Glann, Dan Wawrzyniak,
Dolores Kolthoff, and Kenneth
Johnson.
WBC.0 PRESENTS HOLLAND SERIES

WBGU will present a new series
of programs featuring the Holland Festival tonight at 9, Wednesday at 9 p.m., and Friday at 7:30
p.m.
These programs are in a halfhour series, featuring The Amsterdam Concertgelbouw Orchestra,
and The Choir of the Radio Netherlands Union, conducted by
Pierre Monteux.

Born in Harlin, Manchuria under the Japanese occupation, moved to Shanghai, China, moved again to his homeland
of South Korea, and from there to Bowling Green, Ohio. This
is the much traveled life of Stanley H. Park, freshman preengineering student at the University.
Park's father was a Korean English teacher when the
Japanese took over Korea in 1932.
The Japanese forced him and his
family into Manchuria where Stanley was born. Eight years later the
Japanese again forced the Parks
to move. The family moved to
Shanghai where Stanley went to
school at St. Francois Xaviar Catholic College. At St. Francois in the
rrocess of learning English he
practically forgot the Japanese he
had been taught during the last
two years in Manchuria.
When the communists took over
China the Park family moved back
to their home in Seoul, Korea.
Stanley was faced with an odd
situation. He was in his homeland
for the first time and could speak
Chinese, Japenese, and English
but not Korean. It was back to
school for Stanley.
The month he graduated from
school the North Koreans invaded
South Korea. Stanley fought the
North Koreans in the front lines
until the United States Army arrived on the scene.
He then served as the liaison
officer and interpreter between
the Fifth Division of the Republic
of Korea Army and Maj. George
Gerald Acker, American adviser to
the Fifth Division (assistant professor of biology at the University
in civilian life).
After the cease fire Major Acker came home and Stanley was
sent with his division to mop up
guerrillas in central South Korea.
In I9R5 Stanley found he could
be released from the Army to further his education, and Professor
Acker said he would help him to
come to the United States. Before
he could gain his release Stanley
had to pass three tests, one from
the Korean Minister of Foreign
Affairs, from the Korean Minister
of Education, and from the American Embassy.
In July after he passed the tests
he received his release from the

Croft, Halicki
Receive Awards
Carol Croft was the recipient
of the annual library science
award presented to the graduating
senior with the highest point
average in library science.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, chairman of
the library science department,
made the presentation Tuesday at
a reception in the library study
hall honoring the six June graduates who are minoring in library
science.
Barbara Eyre. Marilyn King,
I.ynn Ray, Suzanne Souder, Shirley Laukhuf, and Miss Croft were
among those honored. Each received a yellow carnation, symbolic of the work of library science.
Twenty-five students and guests
ware in attendance at the reception.
Philip Halicki, graduate assistant in the department of biology,
has recently been granted a $400
research stipend by the Natural
Resources Institute of the Ohio
State University. The grant will
enable Halicki to study at the
Stone Laboratory at Put-In-Bay,
during the summer. He will undertake a problem on the quantitative estimation of bacteria in the
natural habitat of the area surrounding Put-in-Bay.
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Immunizations Given
For Vacationers
While gathering rocks out West,
wandering through Europe, or
sunning themselves in Mexico,
University students will be protected against several diseases,
thanks to the staff of Johnston
Hospital. A number of the summer
travellers have been immunized
against disease prevalent in the
area they will visit.
Geology students planning
field trips to the wostern states
are receiving immunization against
Rocky Mountain spotted fever;
students headed for Mexico and
the tick area will he protected in
the same way.
Even the lucky ones going to
Europe are not yet safe—diphtheria and tetanus-toxoid for them.
Any student who is planning to
take summer classes in another
section of the country may get
their necessary shots at Johnston
Hospital. This is also true for students who sre planning European
trips.

To Seniors
We wish a
fond farewell
and best of luck!

•XMR
Across from Kohl Hall

Malts and fi

To the
Underclassmen
Hope to serve
you again
in the Fall.

Only Dairy Queen stakes 'eaa an food I
Only Dairy Quoon has Ike smooth Mature and hearty goodness that marl amd
shake lovers came back let agata and
againl Choice el flavors.
e Net, NATIONAL DAIIT OUIIN OIVHOfuCNT CO.
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army and applied for his visa and
passport. He received his passport
in August and his visa in September. After the red tape was over
he made up for lost time. On September 20 he nttended The First
Presbyterian Church of Seoul and
on October 2 he was in the First
Presbyterian Church of Bowling
Green. The next morning he registered in school and that afternoon was in class.
On his plane trip across the Pacific, Stanley had to stop at Honolulu for a customs inspection. On
board the plane with him was an
old Cantonese woman and an old
Chinese man. Neither knew how
to speak English. The customs official asked for Stanley's help.
Stanley spoke to the man in
Shanghai-Chinese and the old man
couldn't understand that dialect.
Then the old man asked Stanley
if he spoke Japanese, he said yes.
So the conversation went from the
old lady, who spoke regular
Chinese, to the old man, who
translated it into Japanese, to
Stanley who translated it into
English for the customs official.
The process was repeated in reverse front the customs official to
the old lady.
Stanley is being sponsored in
the United States by the Presbyterian Church and the Bowling
Green Rotary Club. He is staying
with the Acker family. He plans
to spend two years at the University and then three years at Purdue University.
Stanley tells of his plane trip
from LM Angelrs to Chicago. He
was writing a letter to his family
in Korea and a lady seated next
to him seemed interested. At Chicago she said, "I see you were
writing, was it music?"
Stanley said no he was writing
home and the lady said, "Oh in
shorthand huh?"
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Falcons Win, Place, Show In Mid-American
BG Trackmen Win Nine Firsts,
Place Second In Mid-American

Underdog Golfers Win,

By JACK MOITLAKD

Netters Take A Third
IT FAUl LEVY
At the end of last Saturday's activities Bowling Green's
linksmen were crowned champions of the MAC. The underdog
Falcons swept to a small early lead, withstood a determined
Western Michigan challenge, and then pulled away to become
the second championship team to represent BG this year.
Led by the team of Gene Burner, Gary Hallet, Bob Blay/.,
Don Kepler, and Dave Steinen, the
In tennis Western Michigan
Falcons led the second place Bronfailed to stave off a determined
cos at the end of 18 holes by
Miami bid and consequently must
two strokes, 300 to 302, and Ohio
University by three. However this share its net title for 1956. Going
into the last match, the number
lead soon dissolved, and at the
end of 27 holes the Falcons and two doubles final. Western led the
Redskins 14-13, however the Mithe Western team were all knotted
up with scores of 471. In answer ami team of Ken Rupp and Fred
Weinman came from behind to
to this challenge BG played blistering golf on the final nine to win best Larry Ynder and Dick Crawford 3-6, 7-5. and 6-3 to grab a
by the decisive score of 601 to
share of the title for the Ohioans.
611.
Western Wins Doubles
Before the first man teed off the
Victory in the number one douBobcats of OU were the heavy
favorites, having won the golf ble! matches was copped by
crown for the last five years. Last Charles Donnelly and Dennis Tedyear the Falcons finished a poor ler of Western after a 14, 6-1 desecond to the men from Athens feat of Don Hackney and Dick
Herberts of Miami.
593 to 616.
The victories in the singles final
BOTOO Takes Honors
were dominated by the two new
Ray Bovee cf Western Michi- champions. Western Michigan's
gan walked off with medalist hon- Yoder, Donnelly, and Tedly and
ors with a score of 146, which was Weinman of Miami all swept to
six over par. To accomplish this triumphs.
he had to overtake his teammate,
In the first round Dave Young
Fred Osmer, who led at the midway point with an even 70, par for and Dean Bacon of BG were victorious
while Ed Wahl, also of
the Bowling Green Country Club
Bowling Green, drew a bye. BacCourse. Osmer couldn't keep the
pace, and when the scores were on was the lone Falcon survivor
totaled Gene Burner of BG, and of the semi-finals, however he
Fred Wilt of OU were tied for went down to defeat in the finals.
Two BG doubles teams posted
second and third with identical
wins in the first round. Ron Fulscores of 147.
gcnii and Dean Bacon whipped
In scoring for MAC tournament
I.an v Ihte and Bill Bias of Marplay each school sends a five man shall 6-4 and 6-2 in the number
team. The team scores are the one doubles while Dave Young and
total of the top four men.
Ed Wahl eked out a victory over
Howling Green team scoring Jack O'Connell and Bob SUndriff
was: Gene Burner 74-73-147; Gary of TU 6-4, 4-6, and 8-6. Neither
Hallet 75-73-148; Bob Blayi 76- of the two Falcon teams were suc77-152; Don Kepler 76-78-154; cessful in the semis.
and Dave Steinen 05-75-170.
The scoring for the tournament
Team scores for the 36 holes play found Miami and Western
Michigan tied with 14 points for
were: Bowling Grcen-601, Westthe lead, Bowling Green second
ern Michigan-611, Ohio Univerwith five, OU two, Kent and Tosity-616, Kent State-624, Miami626, and Marshall-638. Toledo Un- ledo, one each, and Marshall last
with zero.
iversity was not entered.

Sport Briefs

McDonald Praises Mid-American;
Dedication To Bronco Runner
By MABV MEGISON

■y LES WAGNER

At the special Mid-American
Conference banquet last Friday,
composed of MAC coaches and administrators, President Ralph W.
McDonald praised the conference
for its strong competition and
sportsmanship. He stated that the
MAC is now "one of the roughest
and sportful conferences in t h e
United States." He went on to
say that in the past Bowling Green
has had "its ears pinned back"
time and time again, but now that
we are coming into our own the
outcome should be in a different
light.
Almost as a prophecy President
McDonald's words found their
mark as Falcon teams in golf,
track, and tennis battled the best
in the MAC and brought honor
and trophies to BG as they swept
through the spring sports meet
winning the golf championship
and placing in the track and tennis finals.

Last week end. Bowling Green
proved a very efficient host to the
very successful Mid-American
Conference spring sports championships. Playing the role of the
watchful reporter, I'd like to report some of the tidbits that I
picked up.

The most exciting competition
of the weekend took place in the
University Stadium as coach Bob
Whittaker and his underdog track
team brought the sweat out on
the foreheads of the favored
Miami Redskins by sweeping nine
of the fifteen first places. Depth
was the Falcons biggest handicap
and after a close finish totaled up
a strong second place position. It
is a shame that only approximately
500 people were there to witness
one of the most exciting sporting
events since the NIT years.
Golf coach Don Cunningham deserves much credit for mustering
the top golf squad in the MAC
this season and defeating the
heavy favorite Ohio University
team.
It seems like each season that
we came out on the short end of
the MAC we stated "wait 'till next
year." This year has been one of
the years we have waited for.
Swimming coach Sam Cooper
brought home the first MAC championship the Falcons had ever won.
Cunningham set another trophy
beside It. We can now say with an
optimistic attitude "wait 'till next
year," and "move over Miami."

Track held my main interest
following my prediction that the
Falcons could sneak off with the
coveted title. The cindermen must
be commended for a fine performance. No better than Becond on paper, they placed only 11 points behind a versatile Miami squad. The
Falcons have no alibis as they did
their best A lack of depth in certain events eventually proved too
much for them.
To the surprise of everyone,
the golfers brought home the second MAC championship bunting
to Bowling Green. As Forrest
('reason so aptly commented, the
Bowling Green athletic department can be thankful for Sam
Coopers' swimmers because the
Falcon mentors wonld have never
heard the end of it from the gloating Mr. Donald Cunningham.
I would like to dedicate this
column to John MacKeniie, junior captain of the Western Michigan track team. Last year he ran
off with the MAC half-mile title
in record time. Bothered by a leg
injury this year he finally got in
shape for the grand finale. MacKeniie lost a shoe at the 220-yard
mark in his qualifying heat. He
then proceeded to complete the
race on a stocking foot. He burst
into the lead on the final turn and
hobbled down the stretch copping
third place. The gritty competitor was a virtual cripple when he
ran the finals the next day. His
leg was heavily bandaged. He carried his pain-racked frame to
fourth place. Good Lock!
Ted Thomas was the most unorthodox runner. Thomas was
boxed in third place most of his
qualifying heat In the final run,
he ran on the outside of defending champion Byron Skinner before a devastating stretch run enabled him to breast the tape first

A determined effort by Bob Whittaker's Bowling Green
track squad fell short as Miami won their ninth consecutive
Mid-American track championship on the BG track Saturday.

Photo By Howard Townaend
Watched by timers "saddled" over their stop watches. Tod Thomas at
Bowling Green crosses tho finish lino to clinch a fust In the mile relay. Thomas
was anchor man. lorry Noes, lack Moitland, and Bob DoLaRondo wore others
on the relay team. Thomas also took first In tho 440.
Bottom, BO's Max Chapman, second from right starts tho sprint lo bring
him homo Rrst In the high hardies wlih a ttmo of ilM.

Kappa Sigs Beat Theta
Chi For Softball Tops
Kappa Sigma rode to the intramural softball championship on the strong right arm of Bill Herman. Herman culminated a fine season as he flipped his fourth shutout of the
year in a 3-0 victory.over Theta Chi.
Herman's bullctlike tosses accounted for 12 strikeouts
and permitted but two lone hits. The Kappa Sigs got to Theta
Chi Inn lev Ken Bibler early and
made the runs stand up. Bibler
allowed but seven hits but didn't
have the support that Herman had.
Lynch Doubles
Rightlielder George Lynch produced the big blow in the first
inning as he led off with a shot
down the rlgbtficld line good for
two bases. Bill Jackson then walked. Don Libbec loaded the bases
on a single. Two runs were produced then as runners were safe
at the plate on consccntive ground
balls.
Llbbee Walks
Libbce walked to open the third
frame. Dick Schinski and Bob
Williams singled for the final run.
Herman, in trouble in the early
innings, picked up steam an he
went along and stifled every
Theta Chi threat.
KME PICNIC PLANKED
Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel, adviser to the Ohio Alpha chapter
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary, has announced plans for
a picnic Wednesday. It will be held
at Dr. Tinnappel's home on the
Portage River.

0U Takes MAC
Baseball Laurels
Skill in fielding and batting enabled Ohio University to grab the
Mid-American Conference crown
in baseball Saturday. Ohio University out-hit the Kent State
Golden Flashes 15 to 10 in the second game, and split the two-game
series by losing the first game 2
to 0. Western Michigan came close
to winning the crown, but was unable to win over Kent State. Western grabbed a third place and Kent
State was second.
The Bowling Green baseball
squad fared poorly in the last
game of the MAC season, as they
were smashed by Western Michigan 25 to 4. Infield errors were
the downfall of the Falcons, as
they tallied 13, and got 15 hits.
The Falcons returned home from
Kalamazoo early Saturday, after
the second game had been rained
out.

CUVRCK

CLAZEt

We will
buy your used iwoks.

Segalls

The Falcons swept first place in nine of the fifteen events,
but Miami's great strength in the distance and weight events
was too much for the Falcon firsts
won the race in 9:33.6, MAC reto overcome. The Redskins finished with 86 points to 76 1/3 for cord time. Pyle had earlier pushed
BG and 63 2/3 for Western Mich- Wood to the milo record.
igan. Trailing were Ohio U. with
BG In Front
20, Marshall with 6 and Kent
Bowling Green led by as much
State with 4.
as eluven points early in the meet
The Falcons opened the afterbefore Miami's strength started
noon with a victory in the 880 re- to show. Following the mile relay
lay and closed it by winning tho
Miami led by only 2 2/3 with the
mile relay, but in between, double discus to bu completed. A one-two
victories by Miami's Dave Wood
finish in that event gave them the
and Al Sanders and the Redskins crown once again.
many seconds and thirds spelled
Summary of the meet:
defeat for BG.
tie Yd. 1* H.i 1. Tirrel lturlou, M. 2.
Falcons Win 180
IIII.II l.. l lit, WHi o. llitli Moorchoau,
UO; 4. Mux chauniau, liu. (.. Dick
In the 880 relay Jerry Noss,
Itieke, li. Tune— MX
Carlos Jackson, Herb Moorehead,
llimwl Junto I 1. Herb Menu lien.I, llli .
and Floyd Lennox established a
2. Carloa Jackaou, llli , 3. I i. .1 Tlllluuu,
M , 4. Itogi I Hhculcr, u M . 5. Uluarl
new MAC record, covering the dissi. In-, j-i 4 l/o".
tance in 1:28.6. This also broke Uraliuiu,
l.Ncn field accord. Old record XI'
7 1/2'' by llaruld ltouluaon, BU llHBl
the Bowling Green varsity record.
Two Mile Kim: 1. lull Pyle, »M; I,
Lennox Wins Throe
Dick ' it ruuger, M, il. Noll lluraoii, M;
Harry Koroucn. M; o. Herb Lukachck,
Lennox was the only athlote to 4.
K. TIUIO—»ua.i.
tnke three gold medals as he came
(Now M.v accord. Old record l*;;;.i I
b>
Mike Stable, M, IIKSI)
back to nip Western Michigan's
Mile Uobxyl I. Uolvllug *.re. 11 l.\.i»>,
John Hudson by inches in both the
Morlluud, DcLaltoiidc, Thoiuua) i X.
100 and 220 yard dashes. The
Western Mlchlgau; 3. Miami, 4. Ohio
b.i 6. Marshall. Tluie—a 22.4.
times were 0.0 and 21.7. In the
Dlai-uii 1. Al rlundura, St! -• I. Lapreliminaries on Friday both runMi a. still l.i.m., OU; 4, Dou
ners had bettered the conferenco bluua,
Hrhulick, OU; i Km In Uaeon, 110. Ilia.
murk in the 220 with Lennox run- —144' 10 1/4''.
ning 21.4 and Hudson 21.8.
SM Id. Ilrlai : 1. UoWllUg l.iccn
I.Nuaa, Jackaou, Moorehead, Louuoxl ,
2. Miami; a. Wvateru Michigan; I. Ohio
Moorehead Wins
U.; 6. Kent. Tiuio— I OHM.
Moorehead, besides his relay
IMuw MAC record. Old record 1 .-U.ll
■/■■ten Michigan, MOO al Alhena)
stint, won the broad jump and
.Mile Hum 1. ii.ii.■ Wood, Miami; X,
finished third in both the 100 and
lllll Pyle, Wo.tcru Michigan. a, frank
the low hurdles to push Lennox
Mxon. Ohio U.; 4. Noll blr.oii. Miami;
5.
Dou llruggcwaii, Weatcru Mtclnguu.
for individual honors. In the broad
Time—IIIS.BT
jump, which he also won last year,
(New M.vi- IIII.I llli Field Itecuril.
old MAC record, 1.1 mi by Cash Powell.
he soared 23' 4 1/8 to set a new
Miami, 11161 al Atheua. old llclil record,
MAC record.
4 244 illll.eri Hodila, lUllli
Thomas Sou Record
44* Yd. liu.li: 1, Tod Thomua, HO; 2.
hkluucr, WM; a. Jerry Noss, llli;
Ted Thomas outran defending llyron
4. Hick Volera, M; 5. Jack Morllaud,
DO. Time—:4».l>.
champion Byron Skinner in thu
urn li Daaki 1. Kloyd Lennox, mi;
440 to rack up another Falcon
2. John Hudson, WM; a. Uorb Moorefirst. Thomas' lime of 40.0 broke
head, llli; 4. Tirrel llnrl..a M; 0. Kauiou
l urn lap. Mar. Time— :0V.*.
his own varsity record. Thomas
Illlli Jnmoi 1. Urwln Ilucoii. 1IU; 2.
also anchored the mile relay team
Hlx-way tie—Tirrel Burton, M; Tom
of Noss, Jack Mortland, and Bob
Kilwards, WM; Hick Kleke, M; I .clan
lilliigciimiilth, llli, lid Jauuway, 110;
DeLuRonde, to a 3:22.4 clocking
Jim lii.-11111111. M. Height—«' 1".
for first in tho mile relay.
110 Yd. II. H.i 1. Max Chapman, BU:
2. Dick Blcke, M; 8. Cover! Letler, WM;
Chapman Sols Record
4. ltimalil James, M; B. I'rcd Tillwan,
M. I hue : 1.1 2.
Max Chapman broke his own
Mmt Pali l. Al Banders, M; 2. Cbarlea
BG track record whilo winning
Hock, M: S. a LeSplna, M; 4. Leonard
tasoa, WM; 8. Chuck Kegley, K. Dls.
the high hurdles in 14.9, and also
finished fourth in the lows. Max —48' t:
Polo Vault: 1. Max Kindlier, BO: 2.
Kaclber upset defending champ Jerry
Beckncr, WM; a. Iloger Hhaploi,
WM ; 4. Tie— Oeorgo Prlco (WM) ; Km i
Jerry Beckncr, of Western, in tho
llockstra.1 M; Paul Schuoler. M. Diapole vault with a winning height ls'
4 8/4 '.
of 13' 4 8/4, a new BG record.
tio Yd. iiiuh: 1. Floyd Lennox, BO: 2.
Irv Bacon recorded the Falcons John Hudson, WM; 3. Bamon Ininlai,,
Mar; 4. Hick Voters, M; 5. Harold BuCBother first place clearing 6' 1 in ert, OU. Time— 31.7.
the high jump.
SSS Yd. Ban i 1. Dave Wood, M; 2. Don
Hruggeuinn, WM; S. Bob Bswyers, OU;
Three Time Winner
4. John MacKeniie, WM; 0. Hrron Skinner. WM. Time—1 :M.o.
Wood scored his double for Mi, (New Field ltecord. Old record 1:061
by Don Youngs Toledo, 1240)
ami in the mile and the half-mile.
He closed a brilliant career by
winning the mile for the third
timo establishing a conference reCOLLEGE MEN . . .
cord of 4:18.8. In the 880 he led
a strong field in 1:55.5.
The Thermo-Core Company
will have opening for five man
Shot And Discus
who are Interested In earning
Sanders scored Miami's other
$125 to $175 per week this summer
double, winning the shot at 48' 6
working In your home town or
and heaving tho discus 144' 10 1/4.
surrounding territory. Part time
Tirrel Burton defended his low
employment also available during
school year.
hurdle crown in 23.8, another conference record for the Redskins
It Interested see Mr. Malaother win.
gamba, Tuesday, May 30 at Hotel
Mllllkln, 1 to 3 p.m. and 0 to 8
The only event not won by Mipjn.
ami or Bowling Green was the two
mile. Western Michigan's Bill Pyle

TONIGHT
and WEDNESDAY
She Was A Stranger In Her Husband's Arms
THiniui

\
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Omega Bowl, June 2

Greeks Hold Initiation Dinners,
Choose Officers, Give Parties
Kappa Delta alums sponsored the annual Pledge Banquet
at the American Legion Hall in Portage, May 17. Barbara
Corwin, Ann Tabor, Carol Samogy, and Patricia Reichart represented the senior, junior, sophomore, and freshman classes
in reviewing the year's events. Mrs. Mildred Wenrick, alum,
spoke. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, Mrs. June L. Herndon,
housemother, and all alumnae
Intyre, Angela Perna, Volanda
were present.
POM, Judi Smith, and Joyce TinDelta Zeta gave a party for the
nerman.
children of the University Speech
Pledqei Activate
Clinic May 24. The chair, used for
Kappa Sigma pledges were accerebral palsy paticnU, was displayed for the sorority. DZ and tivated Sunday morning at an
Sigma Phi Epsilon earned the initiation ceremony at the house.
money for the chair in a work
The active chapter elected ofproject last fall.
ficers for next semester to include
DZ seniors were entertained at Donald Hanson, social chairman;
a dinner held at the home of Mrs.
Dan Henning, house manager;
Lee Mieale by the alums.
Bill Downing, steward; and Don
Newa and Jack Robinson, guards.
Alpha Kappa Oraeaa Elects
At a senior banquet held May
Alpha Kappu Omega officers fur
the coming year are Harrison 22 at the house, Robert Williams
was
named outstanding active,
Chappel, president; Larry Kent,
vice-president; Herbert Moore- Kenn Hileman outstanding senior,
lu'iiil, secretary; Arthur Sykcs, Jerry MacMaken outstanding
pledge, and Bill Downing, outtreasurer; DeWayne Smith, sergcunt-at-arms, Joseph Bates, his- standing athlete.
torian; and James Tucker, Bocial
Sigma Chi Officers
chairman.
The recently elected officers of
Sigma Nu held its annual ParSigma Chi for the flrat semester
ents' Week End recently. A din- of next year Bre: Gene Eddy, prener at the Midway and an after- sident; David Anderson, vice-prenoon softball game spotlighted the sident; Corwin Hutchinson, reweek end. All mothers were sere- cording secretary; Phillip Brooks,
naded in the evening.
corresponding secretary; James
Howoll, treasurer; Terry Lower,
Gerald Green way was named
iiutbluudiiig pledge at the Thvta assistant treasurer; Karl Seidl,
Chi initiation bunquet May 11. pledge trainer; Karl Kramer, hisInitiates were David Amstutz, Wil- torinn; and William Patterson, asliam Carr, Donald Clayton, Don- sociate editor.
ald Congdon, Kenneth dim/,
David Gottdincr, Thomas Gottdiner, Gerald Grecnway, Robert
Grout, Royce Hutchinson, Ronald
Jones, Charles Kellermeycr, Keith
l.nir, Rex McGraw, John Nofziger,
Robert Rask, Gerald Richards,
David Riggs, Ronald Robinett,
John Shibley, and Dennis SiefBarbara
Highsmith,
Kugene
ker.
Emter, Arlcno Cohen, and Mary
KD initiated 1G pledges May
Louis Dcttclhach, members of the
I'.l. They are Mary Ann Klopping,
Nancy Arnold, Brenda Boyce,
El Circulo Hispnnien Spanish Club,
Jeanne Carlson, Elizabeth Camp- are the five final candidates for
bell, Patricia Erantz, Diana Glann,
scholarships to the University of
Madclyn Hider, Lua Hodgdon, Janice Nearing, Sandy Evans, An- Madrid, in Spain. These scholarnette Wagner, Patricia Reichart, ships will be exchange scholarMarilyn Decker, and Carol Smith. ships, wherens two students from
Alpha Phi held its anual Sen- Mndrid will he sent here for the
ior Farewell May 18 at the house.
year.
The outstanding senior, chosen by
The University will send to
the active chapter was Jo Lee
Madrid either two students for
Puller. Summer brides-to-be were
two semesters or four students
presented with gifts.
Tho Pi Kappa Alphas and Del- for one semester depending on the
ta Gammas had a School Year's final arrangements made with the
University of Madrid by Dr. John
Eve party May 26 at the PiKA
house. A Memorial Day outing at V. Falconicri, assistant professor
Side-Cut will climax the frater- of foreign language.
nity's year.

Five Students Vie
For Scholarships

Omega Bowl Scheduled
Alpha Chi Omega and Chi
Omega will hold its annual Omega
Bowl, softball game, at the practice field June 2 in the afternoon.
The game had originally been
scheduled for May 16, but was
called off because of rain.
The Alpha Tau Omegas and Alpha Phi's had an exchange dinner May 23. The ATOs held its
first annual Stag Day at Shelton's
Farm May 10. Forty alums attended and played softball with
the active chapter.
The Gamma Phi's surprised the
Sigma Chi's with a Spaghetti Picnic" on May 24.
Dra Hold Banquet
The Delta Epsilons held their
Senior Banquet recently at the
Midway. Robert Darling w a s
chosen outstanding senior and
Herbert Edwards was outstanding
pledge. Dr. John Oglcvee, assistant professor of history, spoke on
fraternity life.
Donna Fusco was named outstanding pledge at the Alpha Chi
Omega initiation banquet hold May
26 at the Midway. A senior farewell was also given.
Initiates are Jackie Buell, Delma Doria, Jane Duchac, Judi Eichele, Martha Faber, Donna Fusco, Georgiana Gorby, Virginia
Hammond, Joyce Hartman, Janice
Herbert, Judy Jackson, Sue Jenkins, Marilyn Leheney, Ruth Mc-

Field Trips, Talks
Highlight Meeting
The geological symposium held
last week at Gull Lake Mich., near
Kalnma7.no, was well attended, according to Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography.
Heading the list of activities
during the week end were organized field trips, discussions and
exploration of the glacial terrain
around Gull Lake.
During one of the field trips
concerning soil, the group was
taken to an area outside of Gull
Lake where corn was growing in
peat soil. According to Professor
Fletcher, corn seldom grows in
peat.
Colleges from Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, Western Pennsylvania,
Illinois and West Virginia were
represented.

WBGU To Air
BG Honors Day
WBGU has announced that it
will carry the Honors Day services on May 29, and also the Commencement exercises on June 10.
After commencement WBGU
will leave the air until the summer
session begins. Broadcasting plans
for the summer session are still
incomplete.
WBGU has announced a new
series of programs featuring the
Holland Festival. These programs
will be on the air tonight at (I
p.m., Wednesday at 0 p.m., and
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
The programs are in a half-hour
series featuring The Amsterdam
Concertgebow Orchestra, and the
Choir of The Radio Netherland's
Union, with Pierre Mnntcux conducting.
STAHL IO CONDUCT
Knris E. Stahl has been chosen
us the new student conductor for
Treble Clef, women's choir, according to Dr. .inmes P. Kennedy, director of the organization.
Miss Stahl, a senior from Port
Clinton, is majoring in voice and
is a member of A Cappella Choir,
Book and Motor, Phi Sigma Mu,
and Phi Mu.

Guthrie, Stutsman
Write Business Article
For 'Forum Magazine'
An article by Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman of the business
education department, and Prof.
Mearl R. Guthrie, assistant professor of business education, has
been included in Delta Pi Epsilon's
selected bibliography for 1965,
according to The Balance Sheet,
a magazine devoted to business
and economic education.
The article is entitled "What
Business Education Is Doing to
Harmonize School and Business
Standards." It appeared in the
May, 1955, issue of Forum Magazine.
The bibliography is the fifth of
its kind sponsored by Delta Pi
Kpsilon, national business education honorary. Dr. Stutsman and
Professor Guthrie's article was
chosen for inclusion in the bibliography after being rated by over
1,000 persons in various chapters
of the honorary across the nation.

I Pins to Pans I
Pinned
Judy Premo, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Jerry Mannings, Kappa Sigma;
Ruth Maclntyre, Alpha C h i
Omega, to Robert Williams, Kappa Sig; Joan Honkala, Alpha Phi,
to James Gordon, Sigma Chi.
Eaaaoed
Kny Crawford. Prout Hall, to
James L. Corbin, R 8.
Married
Patricia Ross, Pi Beta Phi, University of Southern California, to
Virgil English. Sigma Chi alum.
DEPT. HOLDS BANQUET
A banquet, given by the English
department for graduating English majors, will he held June 1
at 7 p.m. in the old Nest in Portage.
Any seniors who have not been
notified are requested to contact
the English department. Tickets
are SI per person and reservations must he made before Wednesday.

Classified
HI » \ nil: onVrnl tor rrtarn of (olf
i lull. 1 Iron, lout Huniley eflrrneon el
ninth li"i<- en I nUrr.ltj Uelf t'eer.r.
i ..inn, i in, i, 11,1,1,1 ■■ satis.

Pi Omega Pi, Beta Alpha Psi,
Press Club Elect New Officers
New officers of Pi Omega Pi, national business education
honorary, are Marian Smith, president; Sue Hartman, vicepresident ; Carolyn Hanser, secretary; Faye Lou Beard, treasurer; and Mary Ellen Finkenbiner, program chairman.
The Bowling Green chapter received the national Pi
Omega Pi award based on written reports, publications, and
projects, ranking twelfth out of
K5 chapters. Last year the chapter
ranked sixty-seventh.
Preei Club Officers
Newly elected officers for 195667 Press Club are Henry Jacques,
George J. Howick received the
president; Jacie Robson, vice-preDr. John E. Gee Award at Delta
sident; Tnelma Madden, secretary; Tau Delta's senior banquet Sunand Jane Bryan, treasurer. This day at the Hotel Secor, Toledo.
executive board will have its first
Lawrence Jensen, '60, chapter admeeting on May 29, at 11 a.m. in
VfSvT, made the presentation.
Dr. Raymond Derr's office.
The $50 monetary award, esThe Press Club elected its oftablished last year by the Bowling
ficers in the spring to start planGreen chapter's house corporaning its meetings during the sumtion, is presented anually to a
mer.
second
semester junior member in
Accounting Group Elects
recognition of his outstanding
Beta Alpha Psi, national accontributions as a student and as
counting honorary fraternity, will
a member of the Delta Tau Chapinitiate 10 new members and in- ter.
stall its officers for next year at
The award honors the work of
a banquet to be held at the WomDr. John E. Gee, dean of the Colen's Club, 6 p.m.. Saturday.
lage of Education, and the first
Students to be initiated arc
adviser of Delta Tau Chapter. Dr.
William Bredow, Donald ('ashen.
Gee's leadership and fraternal
Gene Cooper. Robert Godfrey.
spirit was a source of strength
Donald Kramp. June Lingruen.
during
the chapter's early years.
Ronald Myers, Raymond IVc-iir.
Criteria for the award include
and James Schaublin.
Officers are Norman Kaye, presi- high scholarship, fraternity offices
and committee chairmanships, and
dent; Terry Kmrick, vice-presimembership in campus organizadent; Anna Mills, secretary; and
tions nnd other extracurricular acFloyd Benjamin, treasurer.
tivities. A specified number of
pointl is given for each of the
above qualifications and the final
Hooley To Lake Hope
selection for the award is based
For Health Conference on the point total.
Dr. Agnes M. Hooley, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, will travel to Lake
Hope for the third annual threeday Conference on Physicians and
Schools.
113 Liberty
Phone 34155
The conference is organized by
the Ohio Department of Health,
nnd brings together private and
Budget hnts in all colors and
school medical practitioners, resizes lor college girls.
presentatives of state health agencies, and educators of Ohio.
Wedding veils, crowns, ilDuring her stay, Dr. Hooley will
lusion, bridesmaid hats for tho
ict as Health Education Consultbride-to-be and her party.
ant, and will lead the recreation
for the 130 conferees on the lir:;t
evening session.

Gee Award Given
To Junior-Howick

THE HAT BOX

[ NOW LOOK HERE! FOR LUCKY DR00DLES •
WHAT'S THIS?
For lolution toe
paragraph below.

PRECIOUS
MILESTONES...
Belong in PORTRAITS

Righter Studio
of

Creative Photography
104X South Main

Ph. 30942

SAHHCHUTUT
IANCMNO IN warn
John Artesbery
U. of Oklahoma

FLYING HOME?
If you ar» conildrrlog firing home
thiring the holiday* — we will make
jour airplane rraervatlona, aecure
yoar ticket*.
If you are planning a iqmmrr trip
—to Karope, within the United
State*, or anyplace within the world
—we will offer Information, auggeattoni. help plan yonr trip, secure
tick eta.
We art agenta for airline*, ateam
■hip companies, rallroade, represent
hotels, raaorta, etc
Oar **rrlce la entirely free.

mow re*
WITH

PMION

THERE'S A MEETING OF THI MINDS in the Droodle
above: Board meeting out for Lucky break. All in
favor of better taste have signified by lighting up a
Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it comes to taste,
because they're made of fine tobacco—mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better.
First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies.
You'll say they're the best-tasting cigarette you ever
smoked!

H1"0* MINS

DROODLE8. Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

WyaaDehlana
U. efOnaea

HAYES TRAVEL
AGENCY
123 Louisiana Are.
Perrysburg, O.
Phone LU 4-7811

CfyMa™

rvowni (PHMB)
LowtU Qileeuui
Southern Illinoa

Bu^te^IfeoaXt
•undae

Luckies lead all
other brands, regular or king aise,
among 86,075
college students
questioned coast to
coast. The numberone reason: Luckies
taste better.

Butter pecan with Bj cnuek .^>
Dairy Queen with its smoetfi.
freehly-froien aoodnesel A treat
that calls lor more ... butter
pecanl
O l»U. MAIIONAI 0AI1V QvllN MVtlOMIHT CO.

DfllRV QUEEN
1 Block West of Campus on Wooater St.
"KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST*

Jcehu. H«r»ey, IV
Yele

COLLEGE
SMOKERS
PREFER
LUCKIES!

HOW—I

ro«

NATTVS

COSfleseHAIIies fWetSW

KictMnl \ ot p**

Hob-Crae

TASTE BITTER - Chant, fresher. Smoother!
• A.T.C
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